Класс 10, предмет английский язык
(профильный уровень)
ЗАДАНИЕ А.
A1.. John spoke ...... of the service at this restaurant.
a) Highly b) extremely c) greatly d) greatly
A2. Minor actors usually play ...... roles.
a) Side b) helping c) supporting d)backing
A3. With any illness, it’s important to ...... at your own pace.
a) Recover b)regain c) heal d) improve
A4. This comedian is ...... than anyone else.
a)much funnier b)as funny c)more funnier d)the funniest
A5. The player ...... scored the most goals is the best player.
a)whose b)who c)when d)which
A6. I ...... English for 7 years now.
a)learn b)have learnt c)have been learning d)am learning
A7. He had been jogging for an hour before he ...... a shower.
a)had had b)was having c)had been having d)had
A8. Sam said, ”I’ve booked a cooking holiday in Thailand.”
a)Sam said he had booked a cooking holiday in Thailand.
b) Sam told he had booked a cooking holiday in Thailand.
c) Sam said he had been booking a cooking holiday in Thailand.
d) Sam said he booked a cooking holiday in Thailand.
A9. I’m studying Biology because I ...... study medicine at university.
a)will b)will be c)am going d)am going to
A10. You’d better ...... to the doctor.
a)to go b)going c)go d)being gone
A11. I advise you to read the contract before you sign it.
a)You had better read the contract before you sign it.
b) You must read the contract before you sign it.
c) You can read the contract before you sign it.
d) You ought to read the contract before you sign it.
A12. Long dark winter nights really get me ......
a)in b)on c)off d)down
A13. In the film, the hero died ...... his wounds.
a)with b)for c)about d)from

ЗАДАНИЕ В.
Заполните пропуски в тексте подходящими по смыслу словами или
выражениями, которые даны перед текстом
THE TROIKA
The troika - a Russian carriage or sleigh (B1)_____of three horses running abreast - is, for many,
a symbol of mighty Russia herself.
It developed as a (B2) _____vast distances and negotiating long and difficult roads at great
speed. Up until 1860, the troika was the primary means of transport in Russia.
A journey in a troika is a wild, (B3) _____. The horses that pull the troika (B4)_____the centre
horse moves straight forward at a trot while the two outside horses move at a smooth gallop with
slightly outward-bent heads. The jingling sounds of bells on (B5) _____, colourful sleighs can be
heard for miles around. The troika has come to mean so much more to the Russian people than a
mere means of transport. It is an (B6)_____and the Russian soul and spirit.
A. exciting and memorable experience
B. image of Russian freedom
C. mean of efficiently crossing
D. drawn by a trained team
E. these elaborately-decorated
F. are arranged so that
Задание С.1
Составьте 5 вопросов к тексту.
Dear Jim,
Do you remember when we talked about me coming to see you and getting a summer job? Well, now I’ve
got the chance to do it!
I finish school in May and I’ve got a really long break before I start university in September. I think the best
time to come if I want to get a job is July. I don’t really mind what I do, but it would be nice to have a job
where I could meet people and perhaps learn some more of your language. I hope your colleagues are
friendly and helpful.
I was thinking of staying in a cheap hotel because I know you don’t have room to put me up.
I’ll have to come back at the end of August to get ready for university. I’d like you to come with me for a few
weeks. It would be great!
Let me know soon.
Mary
1.________________________________________________________________
2._______________________________________________________________
3.________________________________________________________________
4.________________________________________________________________
5.______________________________________________________________

